1951 Poly Royal To Honor Memory Of Chris Jespersen

"Cal Poly's 1951 Poly Royal will be dedicated to the memory of the late Chris W. Jespersen, because of his untiring service to the college, to the California Polytechnic Alumni, and to Poly Royal," said Bill Jespersen, Poly Royal board chairman.

Friday, March 9, 1951

Wearing through the air toward Los Angeles, an airplane, piloted by holding the private's license, ... to get an aerial view in Poly Royal's ... to the memory of Chris Jespersen, who died recently."

A committee to study the possibility of erecting a monument to him by limiting them to number or amount without further restrictions."

It was decided to make 1938 the Poly Royal year in order to notify the board of their intentions to reach the board may write the Poly Royal executive committee."

Another decision of the board was to namesake the building in the memory of Chris Jespersen, who died recently."

The hilly scene in front of the Adminis- ter'sOffice, "Hillcrest," a Saturday crew of Oil students, was elegant.

The hilltops are covered with the exception of grading and preparation."

The new lawn being readied in the new park will be turned over to Poly Royal's maintenance department."

Work on the lawn is being done by students under engineering supervision, a Saturday crew of Oil students, was elegant.

No Game, Wet Grounds

Poly Rodeo club. Before enrolling at Poly, Sander, from Santa Maria, Santa Barbara publicist, and has been appointed to the Los Angeles Register service."

Student Named For Foreign Trip

Wayne E. Lincoln, Poly field engineer senior from Chico, has been named an observer on one of Cali- fornia's people slated to help check out the state's first group to participate in the Inter-American Exchange program.

Lincoln, former San Bernardino county 4-H club director, was selected the best man among 360 candidates in the state's National 4-H program.

Exhibition Board Must Okay All Displays, Drives

If you are planning a donation drive during Poly Royal or your department's activities during this time, you must be kept open Friday night during Poly Royal," said Bill Jespersen, Poly Royal board chairman.

"If you want to plan your event later than the last date in the schedule, you must make an application in writing," said Martin Jespersen."

Riders will be designated on the Poly Royal program, and that part of the net proceeds go to the Poly Royal club."

Charles Philip Churchill Rodigli- ani, 18, quarterback on the Poly Royal football team, and Dale Ellen, another former Poly student, were killed in a traffic accident on Feb. 20, according to their families.

Freshman Griddler, Three Others Killed in Crash

The Mustang Bronco Busters will fly to New Mexico to meet the Mustang Firing Birch. The Mustang Royal to Honor Clark, Poly Royal board chairman, holder of an engineering degree from California Polytechnic College.

"Senator Jack Slattery, but because of his death in 1951, Poly Royal To Honor Clark."

"In the real estate business in California, he had a real estate license," said Martin Jespersen."

"The California Farm Finance company is a partner in the San Buenaventura company, and work on farms."
Juniors And Seniors Invited To Bid For Marine Gold Bars

Local marine corps recruiting officer Master Sergeant Carl Hawthorne and a Tuesday morning interview and senior have interested many of the Marin-Stars in attending one of the officer presentations. Mr. Hawthorne is the California Institute of Technology, March 5; Oakland College, March 6; Fumusa College, March 8; San Diego State College, March 14 and 15. Mr. Hawthorne will be on hand for the interviews, which will be held from 9:00 AM through the morning of the 15th.

"Those who cannot attend may apply by letter to the marine corps, Officer Promotional Office, United States Marine Corps, Washington, DC." Mr. Hawthorne only asks, "I will gladly answer questions regarding the program," he continued.

Hawthorne's office is Room 8, above Western Union on Montgomery street. Any man 25 through 37 years of age, having a Northern degree from an accredited college, and at least four years of active service in the marine corps, may be recommended by the officer for the interview. Candidates whose applications are taken at the above mentioned interviews will be interviewed, given a physical examination, and their qualifications will be determined.

Applicants can be drafted and sent to Hawthorne barracks, Quantico, Va., for further processing and become part of the officer leader course.

Upon graduation from the officer leader course, the candidate will be recommended into the marine corps for consideration in either the regular marine corps, or the Marine Corps Reserve.

Begarten Handy said, "There is no limit as to the number of graduate citizens in the reserve, and we are always happy to help graduate citizens.

Architect Students Urged To Learn Arts, Humanities

Architectural engineering students, urged to learn the humanities and sciences, by Frederick Cloud, American architect, director of the architecture program at the University of California, Berkeley. "Architecture," he said, "is not an art form that can be learned in one day. It is a science that requires a deep understanding of the humanities and sciences." He pointed out that architects must have a good understanding of art history, anatomy, and the natural sciences.

"Architecture," he continued, "is not just about designing buildings. It is about understanding the environment and how we interact with it." He urged students to take courses in art history, music, and literature.

Steiner Stresses Stopping Mishaps

"If students showed consideration for each other, they drive or park their automobiles, we wouldn't have a traffic problem," says Ernest Sticher, security chief. "And if police, traffic and building department would help them, we could stop accidents."

The students could help themselves, Mr. Sticher said. "If police, traffic and building department would help them prevent accidents, we wouldn't have a traffic problem." He suggested that the police department, traffic and building department should work together to prevent accidents.

The education phase's strong point, emphasized Sticher, is that people are issued for serious accidents and instructions for safe driving. A student must have a driving license and pass a test before driving on campus.

Friday and Saturday Cry Danger

Dick Prue and Ed Flanagan, Cry Danger, "The Cry Danger Club is a social club for students interested in cryogenics. We meet every Friday and Saturday night at 8:00 PM in the Cry Danger Club House, 1111 University Avenue.

"We have a lot of fun," said Dick Prue. "We do experiments and learn about cryogenics." He invited students to come and join the club.

Steiner Stresses Stopping Mishaps

"If students showed consideration for each other, they drive or park their automobiles, we wouldn't have a traffic problem," says Ernest Sticher, security chief. "And if police, traffic and building department would help them, we could stop accidents."

The students could help themselves, Mr. Sticher said. "If police, traffic and building department would help them prevent accidents, we wouldn't have a traffic problem." He suggested that the police department, traffic and building department should work together to prevent accidents.

The education phase's strong point, emphasized Sticher, is that people are issued for serious accidents and instructions for safe driving. A student must have a driving license and pass a test before driving on campus.

Friday and Saturday Cry Danger

Dick Prue and Ed Flanagan, Cry Danger, "The Cry Danger Club is a social club for students interested in cryogenics. We meet every Friday and Saturday night at 8:00 PM in the Cry Danger Club House, 1111 University Avenue.

"We have a lot of fun," said Dick Prue. "We do experiments and learn about cryogenics." He invited students to come and join the club.

Electrons Plan Smoker

Tomorrow evening, Cal Poly's Electronics club plans a smoker meeting complete with movies and refreshments. Class members $1 will be the price, 8 PM.

Wants White Clothes

Anyone Can Wear Your Clothes.

We Get Them Clean at Surv-Or-Self Laundry

185 Mission St. Phone 912

Specializing In...

CHINESE FOODS...

and...

FAMILY STYLE DINNERS...

Orders To Take Our Chong's

Corner of Palace and Chons Phone 1905

Flowers From

Albert's Haris!

"Flowers of Distinction"

605 Higgins St. Phone 3922
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SAC Impressed By New Dean’s Sincerity and Likeable Manner

By Don Johnson

Present at last week’s Student Senate council meeting were two newcomers. The guests, both outstanding speakers of the council, were President Julian A. McPhee and newly appointed Dean of Students, John F. Harder.

For his opening remarks to the SAC, Dean Chandler gave the group a first-hand report of his impressions of Cal Poly. He frankly brought out the good and constructive aspects of his first six weeks on campus and he impressed the council with his sincerity and his likable manner.

Committee Report

On the evening’s agenda was the report from the Finance Committee, the committee that makes all the reports. One of the questions is whether the council can receive their ideas about the future finances of the student council. Members and their families are invited to attend the meeting.

SAC Election Forum Set For Next Thursday

San Luis Obispo city council and school board candidates will be the topic of an International Relations Club-sponsored forum next Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in Room 114, Administration Bldg. A,B,C.

The campaign for the local election has been in full swing, and the council has a lot at stake in the upcoming election. The council has been asked to consider the candidates and to answer questions, if possible.

It is the council’s desire to present their ideas about the future finances of the student council to the voters. The candidate in the meeting.

In California you better have the ability on your side. Get it at Alston’s, 1942 Ist Street.

Best Every FOUNTAIN REFRIGERATOR

Where you get the best for less

Our HURRICANE Ticket Offer You $5.50

Best Every FOUNTAIN REFRIGERATOR

$500 FineTax

Delicious Homemade Pies Daily

Open 6-9 p.m. Closed Sundays

697 Monterey Street

San Luis Obispo

Corona College

Located at the south end of Corona, California, adjacent to the Oceanside-Fort Collins Freeway.

A Day at Corona, a Day In the Sun!

Business and Professional Men

$5000

Discussion on the needs and problems of the local community are included in the agenda. The meeting will be open to the public.

The new section will accommodate more people and will be more efficient. The new section will be open to the public.

More People Smoke Camel's than any other cigarette

Our fellow friend may not be from Missouri, but she sure likes to be shown! She saw right through those thin, quick-trick, cigarette tests and realized you couldn’t fairly judge a cigarette’s mildness with a puff test.

“Don’t mean to be catty—but I hate pussy-footing!”
Dear Editor: 

In making reference to your article in one of your recent issues, in which it was stated that raccoon pelts were to be planted in front of the library, I was most interested to learn that the raccoons were not in any way to be considered Vermont raccoons in California.

I am sure that the people of the town where the raccoons were planted, went over to take a look. From what I have been able to understand, those little things in front of the library have added several members of the Kama O Tahiti club, and they seem to have taken the article seriously.

As I am the one who has been at Poly off and on since the days of a 300-cent installment, I take pride in the campus of the alma mater of my alma mater. I recognize, as do most of my classmates, the fine, well-kept lawn of the campus, the fine, well-kept building, and the fine, well-kept faculty. I believe that the people in front of the library are probably more accurate, but I am not sure.

I propose having the SAC set up a commission of five members, to watch over this problem that distresses you. As a matter of good advertising, you can get some fine results from posters if they are not left lying around continually but are put up just before an event.

Sincerely yours,

[Signature]

Letters to the Editor

---

Dear Editor:

As a student who has been at Poly off and on since the days of a 300-cent installment, I take pride in the campus of the alma mater of my alma mater. I recognize, as do most of my classmates, the fine, well-kept lawn of the campus, the fine, well-kept building, and the fine, well-kept faculty. I believe that the people in front of the library are probably more accurate, but I am not sure.

I propose having the SAC set up a commission of five members, to watch over this problem that distresses you. As a matter of good advertising, you can get some fine results from posters if they are not left lying around continually but are put up just before an event.

Sincerely yours,

[Signature]

Dear Editor:

As a student who has been at Poly off and on since the days of a 300-cent installment, I take pride in the campus of the alma mater of my alma mater. I recognize, as do most of my classmates, the fine, well-kept lawn of the campus, the fine, well-kept building, and the fine, well-kept faculty. I believe that the people in front of the library are probably more accurate, but I am not sure.

I propose having the SAC set up a commission of five members, to watch over this problem that distresses you. As a matter of good advertising, you can get some fine results from posters if they are not left lying around continually but are put up just before an event.

Sincerely yours,

[Signature]
Coach's Wares Are Shown To Students
About 600 students visited the farm exhibit displays of the Reynolds Aluminum Company, Loslell, Ky., on display last Tuesday, front of the Engineer- ing building.

CIFR Williams, driver of the van which made the display to the rival high schools, said that Reynolds Aluminum sponsors a high school agriculture club. The Reynolds Aluminum Company made it possible for the schools throughout the country with the Reynolds Aluminum Company.

On display were various products—.Qothing, sliding, kerbricks, systems, window frames, window screens, rails, insulation, military farm buildings of various description and aluminum food wrapping for kitchen use.

Robert J. Hume, company sales representative, said that aluminum has a wide variety of uses for cooking their meals while on a hike. Instead of carrying the usual bulky pots and pans for domestic use, they simply take along a roll of aluminum wrap, fold it into the desired shapes, and cook their food in it.

The display coach, 6 feet long and eight feet wide, is one of the largest displays in existence. Equipped with an auxiliary motor for interior lights, 400 W motor, gasoline engine driven, the van runs on oil and a hydraulic drive. It is completely self-driven for a tour of the country, said Williams.

YF Sponsors FFA Event
Lompoc Future Farmers captured the third place in the San Luis Obispo FFA parliamentary contest sponsored recently by Cal Poly Young Farmers.

This was an elimination event leading to state finals to be held on May 4. Those selected from the Lompoc high school are: Elma McNeill and Marion Taylor.

Campus Secretary Relates Story Of Wackie Army Life
"Trevor, now, mustn't worry," said Mrs. Helen Osborn, AIB bookkeeper, talking on: "Women's Life in the Army" at the San Luis Obispo Education Club. Recently, Mrs. Osborn, fourth woman in four years to speak before the Kit, was introduced by Harry Winkoller, acting Cal Poly graduate manager.

During approximately two years in the Air Force, she encountered the same difficulties and disappointments familiar to male veterans, she said.

After basic training at Fort Logan, she was sent to Sheppard Field, Texas, and a control operator's school. To be eligible for this training she had to under­go the same physical a training.

"Upon completion of the three-month course, which included code, communication, radio communication and aircraft recognition, the Air Force decided they already had too many control lower operators, and we were to be used in another capacity," Helen explained. "That's how I got assigned to the Air Force as a WAC's technician."

From Sheppard Field, she was sent to the Air Post Communications System headquarters at Asheville, N.C. Here, she worked as a WAC-to- WAC in connection with the printing and photographic laboratories. Living here was pleasant, but quite a different from her previous army life. The girls were "Forest" service girls, so we use every non-aircraft machine for women on the field. She then did quite a bit of cooking, it was just like a home away from home we had in the service."

"I spent the next six weeks at Fort Dix, New Jersey, so we had our gung-ho and got back to the old Army routine."

After 18 months at Asheville, Mrs. Osborn was transferred to Fort Dix, New Jersey, and then back to the old Army routine—barracks, daily inspections, standing retreat and so on and so on. She spent her remaining time at Fort Dix at Langley, and there was transferred to Fort Dix, and then out of the service."

"It was invaluable experience," Helen said. "The signs of Army training taught me all about standardizing, and the close association of barracks life taught me to be true in harmony with our fellow Wacs."

WANTED!
(50) CAL POLY STUDENTS (50) who will sell their typewriter to us for COLD CASH
We must get our hands on 50 typewriters, any make, any model, any condition, office machines or portables.
We'll pay you COLD CASH
You can get more money now than ever before—COLD CASH in you for your typewriter.

WANT TO CASH IN?—Come to TODAY
Ask for Mr. Marshall at
Hills Stationery Store
1137 Chorro St.
San Luis Obispo
Mottmen Open Play With Camp Cooke

By Paul Simpson

After four weeks of intense workouts, Coach Bob Mott has narrowed his 1951 version of the Cal Poly Mustang varsity baseball team to 31 members. These men face Camp Cooke Saturday at 2 p.m. on the local diamond.

Mott is faced with a tremendous task this spring of replacing the standards in the Green and Gold annals such as "Pinto" Reischer, "Pogo" Copilhan, Don "Lofty" Carrigan, Gene "Pee- wee" Prater, and Bob McCuthoon. Last year also are Dick Jurjavec and Rajko Helt, the former turned pro and the latter is doing a hitch in the U.S.A.F. in Texas.

Leading the list of returning let­termen are Ray Carbruniel, Dick Hubert, Cliff Crandall, Bill Bab­ona, Earl Junker, Mark Ferme, Ken Wilson, Don Loan and Bill Know.

Newcomers to the Mustangs de­rive from Prather, John Kar­than, Don Montgomery, John Rub­er, Don Mann, Frank Hon­nor, Jim Ellis and Jim Bampson. Outfielders include Ken Hal, Dick Morrey and Bob Mostler. Out­fielder Bob Lafsiher rounded out the squad.

Mott is satisfied with the looks of his team so far and thinks he will have a fine defensive team with all the hustle a good club needs. This is one of the most experienced Mustangs in recent years. "Everyone is really hustling for a starting berth and the condition of the team is sup­per," says Mott.

A change in the conference this year will affect all U.C.A.A. members in the same league and not dis­tinguish between universities as was the case last year. Every league team will enter all available players in all games.

First game for the Mustangs is against North Central Monday afternoon at a Bayou City stadium.

In today’s baseball game, in a row to set a record in that department.

SPECIAL RATES for Graduates

SPORTS CORNER

By Bob Hardy

Greatest Yet

Contacting all parties concerned, we find that everyone closely associated with the Mustang basketball season was very much pleased, in the words of mention Ed Jorgensen, "This was by far the most successful cage season since I’ve been at Cal Poly." Ed has plenty of reason for feeling as he does. Not only was his team a very good one, but the holdovers for next season figure to be better than ever. Looking at the roster we find that only three competitors will not be back next year. Gone will be Doug Strathman, Paul Simpson and Dave Sime. It would be swell if the three 8-men could have another go at it, but their lack should not be too sadly felt.

Next Year For Sure

Nine men on our record-breaking team are now sopho­mores. One is a junior, and the three named are seniors. All of which means that Dave Zeimer, Jerry Frederick, Ed Nichols, Charlie Back, Bill Wood, Frank Kerker, Joe Aguilar, Bob Litch and Larry Mason, have two more years of compe­tition left. Add to this the men coming up from Colt ranks, plus junior Bob Tompston and they figure to be world beaters.

Peterson loves hose when they are properly cared for. He is a healthy, happy and lively 8-year-old Negro. He is probably happy that the two breakers are of Nichols and Strathman’s quality.

Spring Grid Drills Open

To All Interested Men

Spring may be a couple months away, but Mustang Spring football practice is just around the corner.

Workouts begin April 8 on the practice field. Head Coach Bob Hughes has extended invitations to all the students of Cal Poly. Uniforms will be issued at the field house from March 8th to 9th. All players are to arrive from 8 to 8 p.m. on hand by the year out.
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St. Louis Outfielder Drills With Locals

Buy W. Huff, 28-year-old out­fielder, the property of the St. Louis Cardinals, is getting the jump on spring training.

Huff, attending Cal Poly, has been working out for the past few weeks with the college team prior to his reporting to St. Louis, Fla., spring training camp.

He is scheduled to report to the Rochester, N. Y., club in the international league. Huff played with Omaha, Neb., Western lea­gue last year where he topped the circuit with 17 home runs and a .306 batting average.

Huff now is playing with the Cincinnati Reds and is expected to make the club.

Majors in agriculture engi­neering at California Poly, Huff started his professional baseball career in 1945 with Hamilton, Ontario, Pupy league. After a three year stretch in the minors he joined the Rochester club. From 1948 to last year, Huff played for both the Cardinals and the Red Sox.

Huff, who will report to Day­tona Beach around April 1, is helping Cal Poly baseball coach Bob Mott in rounding the club to shape.

Huff has plenty of reason for feeling as he does. Not only was his team a very good one, but the holdovers for next season figure to be better than ever. Looking at the roster we find that only three competitors will not be back next year.

Huff was unable to contact Hank Morris after Saturday night's game but we know he is not too disappointed about having his record beuten. He is probably happy that the two breakers are of Nichols and Strathman's quality.

New Second Hand and Reconditioned

TYPEWRITERS FOR SALE

Repos on all makes of Type­writers and adding machin­es. Also repletes and

NEW HAND

THE COMPLETE RESTAURANT

Serving in SEE FOODS and BROILED STEAKS

BEE HIVE CAFE

187 Monterey St.

PHONE 128

eliciting the standardImagery as "Pinto" Reischer, "Pogo" Copilhan, Don "Lofty" Carrigan, Gene "Pee- wee" Prater, and Bob McCuthoon. Last year also are Dick Jurjavec and Rajko Helt, the former turned pro and the latter is doing a hitch in the U.S.A.F. in Texas.

Leading the list of returning let­termen are Ray Carbruniel, Dick Hubert, Cliff Crandall, Bill Bab­ona, Earl Junker, Mark Ferme, Ken Wilson, Don Loan and Bill Know.

Newcomers to the Mustangs de­rive from Prather, John Kar­than, Don Montgomery, John Rub­er, Don Mann, Frank Hon­nor, Jim Ellis and Jim Bampson. Outfielders include Ken Hal, Dick Morrey and Bob Mostler. Out­fielder Bob Lafsiher rounded out the squad.

Mott is satisfied with the looks of his team so far and thinks he will have a fine defensive team with all the hustle a good club needs. This is one of the most experienced Mustangs in recent years. "Everyone is really hustling for a starting berth and the condition of the team is sup­per," says Mott.

A change in the conference this year will affect all U.C.A.A. members in the same league and not dis­tinguish between universities as was the case last year. Every league team will enter all available players in all games.

First game for the Mustangs is against North Central Monday afternoon at a Bayou City stadium.
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SPUD NUTS

America's Finest Food Carretiers

SUNNYSIDE

SEE EM MADE

BUY 'EM HOT, and

BUY 'EM BY THE SACK

COST OF LIVING

West Spudnut Shop

982 Higuera St.

It's

Graduation Time

Lauding the list of returning let­termen is Philo Boyd, who is set to make It a success, says Coach Dob Mott. A two-year stretch In the navy, he took over from Max Kates, then Instructor for Graduates.

Wanted

Soloist

by 1st Church of Christ Scientist

Phone 3181 J

POTTENGEL'S

• Hamburgers
• Shakes
• Soft Drinks

"Best In Town"

1240 Monterey St.

ST- PHONE 1913

H. WILLS

NORWALK SERVICE

1088 HIGUERA ST.

PHONE 1913

Don't Put Off Needed Mechanical Work — Our Prices Fit The Poly Pocket

NORWALK GASOLINE

CONOCO OILS AND GREASES

SEIBERLING & U. S. ROYAL TIRES

Washing and Polishing

S & H GREEN STAMPS
Basketball Records Fall
As Locals Take Second

By Bill LaCres

Marking an end to the 1965-66 regular season, a game against the University of California at Berkeley is played at the University of California. The game is won by the Golden Bears, 92-22, in the first half. The Bears are led by a dominating performance from star forward basketball player John Rubles, who scores a career-high 11 points in the first half. The Bears continue their strong performance throughout the game, defeating the Golden Bears 92-31.

The Mustangs were led by a dominating performance from star forward basketball player John Rubles, who scores a career-high 11 points in the first half. The Bears continue their strong performance throughout the game, defeating the Golden Bears 92-31.

Trackmen Work In Spike Of Rain

Although hampered by the weather, Coach Jim Jensen is keeping his training plans on schedule. The track team is preparing for the upcoming season, with a focus on building endurance and strength.

Harden's Groanser

"Chuck" Rodriguez, star on last season's Colt football team, was killed Feb. 22 in a tragic accident. See story on Page One.

George Mitchell Takes Free Throw Contest

A Frank Mardwell finish clinched the free throw contest held in Crandall gym Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday. George Mitchell, a junior, and his brother, Fred, a senior, tied for first place. The following day, Fred won out.

Where to Look for Quick Sports Results-Pictures

Poly did in last night's game?

Poly did in last night's game?

A Frank Mardwell finish clinched the free throw contest held in Crandall gym Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday. George Mitchell, a junior, and his brother, Fred, a senior, tied for first place. The following day, Fred won out.

Local Soccer Team Tips Santa Barbara

The Mustang soccer team ventured south Sunday to play Cornshen's all-Mexican team. Game time is set for 11:30 a.m. In their first match of the year, the Mustangs, led by forward John Rubles, defeated Santa Barbara Mexican, 7-1. Leading the Mustangs was Frank Reddick, a former exchange student from the Philippines. The Mustangs have a promising season ahead.
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